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GC EUROPE
ENABLING PROFITABLE GROWTH WITH
SAP® BUSINESS ALL-IN-ONE
QUICK FACTS
Industry
Wholesale distribution
Revenue
€81 million
Employees
85
Headquarters
Leuven, Belgium
Web Site
www.gceurope.com
SAP® Solutions and Services
SAP® Business All-in-One solution,
including functionality for financials,
controlling, materials management,
sales and distribution, and warehouse
management
Implementation Partner
Ordina Belgium N.V., an SAP partner

GC Europe N.V. is the European
distributor for GC Corporation of
Tokyo, Japan – one of the largest
global suppliers of dental products.
To support growth and its aggressive plans for expansion, the company chose the SAP® Business
All-in-One solution, which is designed specifically for small and
midsize companies.

Key Challenges
• Improve delivery service levels to increase
market share
• Integrate processes for distribution and
invoicing throughout European operations
• Improve ability to manage sales, credit
approval processes, and logistics
• Introduce consistent, real-time reporting
• Eliminate error-prone and inefficient
processes
• Replace multiple AS/400-based legacy
applications with a single, integrated
solution

Why SAP Was Selected
• SAP® software in use at Japanese parent
company
• The most comprehensive, robust solution
available
• Best practices–based functionality on a
single platform
• Reliable, stable processes
• Support for growth even as scope
expands – for example, transportation
management
• Superior support options
• SAP’s commitment to continued
innovation

Implementation Best Practices
• Received sponsorship from management
• Placed heavy focus on meeting deadlines
• Maintained strict control over the project
scope to avoid unnecessary complexity

Low Total Cost of Ownership
• Completed project on time, within budget
• Eliminated multiple legacy systems
• Used standard software to meet business
requirements, eliminating the need for
expensive add-on applications or
customizations
• Achieved low total cost of ownership
(0.6% of revenue)

Financial and Strategic Beneﬁts
• Gained support for rapid growth of over
11% annually for a 7-year period (double
the speed of the market)
• Enforced standard processes throughout
European sales organizations
• Transitioned from local to centralized
distribution
• Achieved a single version of truth with a
real-time view across the business
• Gained full insight into regional, customer,
and product margins
• Enabled middle management to manage
costs and profitability more effectively

Operational Beneﬁts
• Improved ability to deliver full orders
(around 99% of the time), while expanding
from 800 to 2,000 SKUs
• Increased operating margin by more than
14 percentage points since migrating to
SAP software
• More than doubled sales with a minimal
increase in general and administrative
personnel
• Reduced days in inventory by 17%
• Reduced days sales outstanding by 22%

“As a small-to-midsize company, SAP Business All-in-One gave us exactly what we
needed: rich functionality, good vendor support, and the scalability to support
our commitment to growth and expansion.”
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Jean Guns, CFO, GC Europe N.V.

Growth Pains

The Right Fit

longer the case; back orders were
down to 2% last year and should fall
below 1% this year.” The company has
Founded in 1972, GC Europe N.V. is
Although GC Europe’s parent company
the European distributor for Tokyowas already using the SAP® ERP applica- also gained timely and consistent sales
based GC Corporation, one of the larg- tion, Guns was initially skeptical of deploy- and cost information, which helps drive
profitability. Reporting is more efficient
est global suppliers of dental products. ing an SAP solution. “I didn’t think SAP
Headquartered in Leuven, Belgium, GC software would be a good fit for our small too.
Europe delivers product to more than
company,” he explains. “So, we went
350 independent vendors across
looking for another option – and a trusted Using SAP Business All-in-One, GC
Europe was able to handle a 110%
Europe.
partner to guide the implementation.”
growth in sales with a minimal increase
By the early 2000s, GC Europe had
GC Europe found Ordina Belgium N.V., an in staff, due to automated order processing. The software has also helped
built considerable market share, estabSAP partner. Says Bühler, “Ordina really
lishing numerous branches across
understood our needs and recommended the company reduce risk, via tools that
Europe. However, it was challenged by
the SAP Business All-in-One solution. We support role-based authorizations and
enable complete audit trails.
highly decentralized operations; each
quickly saw that it could satisfy all our
branch was using different methods to
business requirements without costly addmanage stock and administrative tasks, ons. We were also impressed by SAP’s
More to Come
and processes were slow and errorcommitment to ongoing innovation.”
prone. Jörg Bühler, IT manager at GC
For GC Europe, ongoing improvement
Europe, recalls, “It took a week to gen- By tightly managing the project scope, the is central to its business strategy. With
erate reports to track sales and invento- company completed the implementation
an eye on doubling its warehouse size,
ry, so we could only make updates once on time and within budget. Guns says,
GC Europe plans to take full advantage
a month.” Jean Guns, CFO at GC
“We focused on implementing the capaof the solution’s warehouse manageEurope, adds, “Plus, we always had
bilities that would bring the highest bene- ment functionality to improve productivito make corrections after month-end
fits.” The disciplined approach resulted in ty. It is also expanding its use of SAP
closing, which delayed the process
best-in-class IT costs of just 0.6% of
Business All-in-One in other areas,
considerably.”
annual revenues.
including asset management. Says
Guns, “With the SAP software, we can
When GC Europe launched plans to set Greater Profitability
remain confident that our business will
up a new European center to centralize
not outgrow our IT.”
distribution, it became abundantly clear Within seven years of implementing SAP
Business All-in-One, GC Europe doubled
the company needed a new system.
Says Guns, “When an organization has its sales revenues and increased its oper- Implementation Partner
ating margin by 14 percentage points, due Ordina Belgium N.V., an SAP partner, is
grown beyond a certain size, visibility
in part to improved service levels. “Prod- one of the largest information and comand control become mandatory.”
Adds Bühler, “Our outdated legacy sys- uct availability is crucial to growing market munication technology (ICT) services
share,” says Guns, “Before, up to 30% of providers in Belgium. It offers a range of
tems could no longer keep up. We
orders had to be back-ordered. That’s no
ICT, consulting, and outsourcing servicneeded a reliable, stable IT platform.”
es to a customer base that ranges from
large multinational companies to midsize
businesses.
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